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Was the material sufficient or surplus?
 :x «¥zFd §e Dz̈Ÿ̀  zFU£r«©l dk̈`l̈ §O ©d lk̈ §l mÏ ©c dz̈ §i «d̈ dk̈`l̈ §O ©d §e(z:uk)

And the work was sufficient for them for all the work, to do it

and to leave over.(36:7) The Posuk very unclear. What is the

meaning of “the work was sufficient...” and yet more was

left over? Rashi explains: And the work was sufficient for

them for all the work: “And the work of bringing was

sufficient for all the makers of the Mishkan, for all the work

of the Mishkan to make it and to leave over.” The point of

Rashi is to explain the meaning of the word “work”, that the

material for the work of the Mishkan was sufficient. The

following question is asked by the Meforshim: The Posuk

seems to contradict itself! What does the Posuk mean when

it says that there was enough material for all of the work, and

at the same time there was extra? If the Torah is implying

that there was just enough, then there was no extra! The

Torah Temimah in his sefer Tosfos Bracha on Rashi,

answers nicely: When there is an abundance, that tells us

that there is enough. I would like to elaborate upon this,

based upon many Seforim: An experienced builder can find

ways of attaching material and cutting corners, even though

the material is not sufficient. However, the Mishkan, the

home of Hashem, was not to be compromised. Therefore,

from an abundance of material, there was definitely enough.

This is what the Posuk is relating: There were no

compromises in the quality of the work. (Yehuda Z. Klitnick)

Another insight to the question if the material was sufficient or surplus.

 :x «¥zFd §e Dz̈Ÿ̀  zFU£r«©l dk̈`l̈ §O ©d lk̈ §l mÏ ©c dz̈ §i «d̈ dk̈`l̈ §O ©d §e(z:uk)

And the work was sufficient for them for all the work, to do it

and to leave over.(36:7) The word x«¥zFd §e, and to leave over,

is referring to Klal Yisroel’s intense desire to donate to the

Mishkon. Even after they were told to stop bringing, their

desire was still there. It was a desire that lasted through the

generations, of Klal Yisroel desiring to give money for

Tzedakah and Mitzvos, and to support Torah. This what is

meant by, “and to leave over”-- to the future generations.

Since they brought the donations with the purpose of making

the Mishkon a Mokom Kodosh, a place where the Shechina

could rest. Since their sole desire was such, they infused the

Mishkon with great Kedusha, in that the Shechina was able

to rest there, and it also overflowed with Brocha into their

homes, as well as to future generations, for those who donate

to a holy place, a Shul. Since the Shechina has a place to

rest, it will bring Brocha into his home. (Divrei Yisroel, Rav

Yisrael Rebbe of Modzitz) 

Reb Elimelech of LizhenskÊs yahrtzeit, 21st of Adar

There are no Divrei Torah printed in Sefer Noam Elimelech

for Parshas Vayakhel. This is because the Rebbe Reb

Elimelech l''wevf passed away on xc` `''k, which in most

years falls out on Parshas Vayakhel. The Munkatcher Rav,

Rav Chaim Elazar Shapiro l''wevf, writes in his sefer Divrei

Torah (volume 8:35) that this is similar to Moshe

Rabbeinuws yahrzeit, the 7th of Adar, which almost always

occurs on Parshas Tetzaveh, and he is not mentioned in that

Parsha either. (Bnei Shileishim, Rebbe of Koson, Bereishis)

Story of the week    (By Yehuda Z. Klitnick)

**** The Rebbe was in two Places at Once! ****

The fifth rebbe of Chabad-Lubavitch, was Rabbi Sholom

DovBer Schneersohn l''wevf known as the “Rashab”, the son

of Rabbi Shmuel of Lubavitch l''wevf, the fourth Chabad

rebbe, known as the "Maharash"/ The Rashab passed away in

Rostov on the second day of Nissan, t''xz, 1920. 

One day, a distraught woman showed up in the town of

Lubavitch. Women usually did not wander around all alone

one hundred years ago, but this poor woman had made an

arduous week-long journey, because someone had told her

that the Lubavitcher Rebbe could help her. "Is this where

Rebbe Sholom Dovber is? I must see him," she pleaded to

one of the Rebbe’s secretaries. "I’ve come from so far away,

and your Rebbe is my only hope. Please, I must see him!

Only he can help me." But her cries were to no avail; the

Rebbe wasnwt receiving people. "If you write your request on

a paper, I promise that I will give it to the Rebbe and the

Rebbe will see it, but I canwt promise more than that. Iwm

sorry,ww he said apologetically. With no other choice, the poor

woman found a quiet place to sit and write her request. She

was an aguna, a living widow. Her husband had strayed from

Yiddishkeit about two years earlier, and had then upped and

left her. She had no source of income and three hungry

children to feed, and she could not remarry without receiving

an official divorce bill (get) from her husband. But she had

no way of tracking him down, and no one even knew where

to begin. The woman was at her wit’s end; she had no

money, no husband, no experience, and now her last hope,

the Rebbe, was vanishing before her eyes. wwThe Rebbe

probably wonwt even pay attention to my letter,ww she said to

herself. But she handed it in and hoped for the best. 

The answer was fast in coming. Less than an hour later, the

Rebbews secretary stood facing her with good news. wwThe
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Rebbe says that you should travel to Warsaw.ww She was

overjoyed! But her smile faded as she realized that there was

no more to the message. wwBut where in Warsaw? What

should I do there?ww wwThat is all the Rebbe answered,ww replied

the secretary. wwI’m sorry, there was no more.ww She wrote in

another letter asking for some details, but no response was

forthcoming this time. 

When the Chassidim heard her story, they realized her dire

situation, and took up a collection and bought her a

round-trip train ticket, and with enough money for a monthws

room and board. Two days later, there she was, standing

bewildered in the Warsaw train station with her old suitcase

and no idea where to go or what to do next. People were

rushing by her, occasionally bumping into her; someone

almost knocked her over, but she just stood there. She had

the address of a hotel on a crumpled piece of paper in her

hand. She took it out of her pocket, but she didn’t want to

walk any more. She was tired, and just wanted to give up.

wwThe children are in good hands,ww she thought to herself. She

was alone and confused, and she wanted to cry. Someone

else bumped into her. wwMaybe I’ll just go back home.ww 

The thought was still in the corner of her mind when she

heard someone say, wwExcuse me.ww She snapped out of her

reverie and saw standing before her, a neatly dressed Jew

with a red beard. wwExcuse me,ww he said in Yiddish, wwI noticed

that you have been standing for a long time. Are you feeling

alright? Perhaps I can be of some help? Are you waiting for

someone?ww wwI’m here because the Lubavitcher Rebbe said...ww'

and she mechanically repeated her entire story. wwTell me,ww

the man said when she had finished, wwwhat was your

husband’s name and what did he look like?ww wwUh, well...ww

She was still in a semi-daze. wwHis name was Feivel, but I’m

sure he changed it. And he was heavyset. He walked with a

sort of limp, and he had a thick, black beard, but I’m sure

he’s shaved the beard off; and he has a sort of mark on his

forehead. It’s been two years... Who knows how he looks

now?ww She almost began to weep, when he interrupted her. wwI

think I know where he is. Please follow me. It’s not far from

here.ww He escorted her out of the station, down the street, to a

large and busy intersection, and gave her directions from

there to a certain tavern. wwI believe that your husband is

sitting in the back of that bar, playing cards and gambling.ww

After everything she’d been through, she asked no questions.

She just nodded to the stranger and began walking in

accordance with his directions. And after an hour, she found

it! She took a deep breath and entered the dimly lit tavern,

dragging her suitcase and feeling terribly out of place. She

made her way through the smoke and noise to the back of

the room and stared blankly at the figures sitting there,

waiting for her eyes to adjust to the dark. Suddenly, one of

the gamblers turned, looked at her, and let out a cry of

horror. wwSora! How did you know I was here? How did you

get here?ww She could see more clearly now, and the man who

was speaking looked somewhat like her husband. He was

thinner, with no beard...but it was he! When she explained

that the Rebbe had sent her and that a Jew had given her

directions from the train station, he began pacing back and

forth like a madman, running his fingers through his hair,

waving his arms, and repeating to himself: "I don’t know any

Jews, I don’t know any Rebbe!! How could anyone know

where I was? How can it be? It must be a miracle for your

salvation! He was so touched and affected by the miracle

that he began weeping, and then fell to his knees begging her

for forgiveness, and promised he would come back home

very soon! One thing led to another, and one month later, he

shamefacedly returned home with her and repented

completely of his ways.

 The next year she traveled again to Lubavitch, but this time

it was to thank the Rebbe. The Rebbe’s secretary arranged

that she would stand outside the Rebbe’s door, and when the

Rebbe came out, she would personally thank him and give

him a letter of gratitude. She took her place and stood there,

holding her letter and waiting nervously. Then the big

moment arrived, the door opened and the Rebbe emerged.

She took one look at him and went into a swoon, and fell

unconscious to the floor! When she came to, a doctor was

kneeling over her. wwYou were so excited that you passed

out,ww he explained, as she began to sit up. wwWas that the

Rebbe?ww she asked. wwWas that him?ww wwWhy, certainly,ww the

doctor answered. wwWhy do you ask? Didnwt you know that

that was the Rebbe?ww wwBecause,ww she said, wwthat was the man

I saw in Warsaw. He was the one who helped me in the

Warsaw train station! ww  Later, the Rebbews secretary made

some calculations. He recalled that on the day on which the

woman claimed to have seen the Rebbe in the Warsaw train

station, he had entered the Rebbews room and found the

Rebbe sitting motionless for a long time, oblivious to his

surroundings, as though he were wwsomewhere else!ww 

It is known that many tzaddikim throughout the generations,

were at two places at once. A tzaddik is above this

materialistic world, and above time! "okugv inu inzv in vkgnk"
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